
Liberation of Cuba.Mating1 Laat
night.

Some throe or four hundred persons
assembled in the neighborhood of the
Mississippi Hotel last evening, in the expectationof hearing speeches ou the Cuban
subject from somo of our influential citizens,
but one only, Judge Meek, addressed the
crowd. Ilis oration was of the kind usual
on such occasions, and called but little
feeling, most of those present seeming to
regard the movement as premature and
ill-illsltfWMtfl K v taruu /d* tinrr tut un av.
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citement , tbe veritable John Smi h sung
a song, which was received with some

applause. At its conclusion an attenuatedpioccssion of men and boys was formed,and, accompanied by a band of music,
some few banners and a miscellaneous
assortment of non-transparent transparencies,paraded down Dauphin street and
along Royal street, finally dispersing, we
belisv;, in the ne'ghorhocd of Oovir. m.'nt
street..Mobil: Adi>trtiser1 Thursday.

Aladdin's Lamp.
At the opening of the Manchester Free

Library, speeches were made by Dickens,
Thackeray, Bulwer, and others. Among
the good things said by Sir Edward, in
las chareclemtic figurative way, was the
following :

"Gentlemen: You will remember that
story of Aladdin, which we have read in
our childhood.how a poor youth descendedinto a cavern, and brought back from
its recesses an old lamp. Accidentally he
discovered that at the mere friction of the
lamp a mighty genius appeared at his
command. Awed by the terrors of the
spirit that he had summoned, he at first
only ventured to employ its ]>owers to
satisfy his common and his humblest
wants.to satify mere hunger and thirst
.but gradually accustomed to the presentklo i.~i
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to construct palaces, to amass treasures, to
baffle armies, and to tru'oph over foes,
until, at the e'o»? of 'be story, the owner
of the wonderful lamp is the sovereignof a peaceful Mnpire, assured to his remote
posterity. Gentlemen, that story u
a type of labor at the command of
knowledge. When we first find the
lamp we are contented to apply its geniussolely to our common and physical
wants; but as we are accustomed to the
presenco of that spirit which we have
obtained a secret which places the powersof earth, air, and ocean at our command.
That genius, left to itself, would be a
terrible and threatning ministrant,became
it is only rude physical force; but to him
who possesses the lamp, that genius is a
docile and benignant ministrant, because
mere physical force is the slv, e of intellectualwill. Now, gentlemen, in that same
physical force, which, in the phrase of the
day, is sometimes called the 'power of the
masses,' lies a great problem for all
thoughtful men to resolve. Knowledgehas brought us face to face with it, and
knowledge must either instruct that force
or it will destroy the invoker. May, then,
all those who possess the knowledge, who
are gifted with the lamp, use it only for
beneficent and useful purposes, so that
the genius whose tread could arouse the
earthquake, and whose breath could bringdown the storm, may only come to enrich
me treasury and assure the empire."

tar At a public meeting held in
Charleston, on the subject of Mr. Webster'sdeath, the Hon R. Barnwell Rhett,
made the following remarks;

Ma. Mayor: My distinguished friend
who offered the resolutions, remarked that
but few of those present had had the
opportunity of knowing Mr. Webster in
society, or hat! heard his great efforts in
the Senate. I fear.^that, Sir, that I am
am the only person present who has had
the opportunity he alludes to, and it may
therefore not be improper for m« to addressa few words to this meeting, expressiveof my esteem of the great dead. One
who saw deep into the responsibilites of
our being has said."No manjliveth unto

himself, or dieth unto himself." This is
true of the humblest as well as the greatest
of us. In the usual course of things, every
human being, therefore, must exercise
some influence, for good or evil, upon
the conduct, character, or destiny ofothers.
But this great truth is more especia'lyflagrant in public men. Free governmentrests upon the virtue and intelligence
of the people; and in Republics their public
men are their epistles known and read, of
all men. Not merely in the splendor of
oratory, or the development of mighty
thoughts, or the measures of masterly
states manship, but in the humbler but
not less potent influences of private characterand private duties, the public man
lives for his country. Mr. Webster was a

striking exampliflcation of these truths.
T»!. M
uu innucnco was very great. As a

statesman for forty years, he stood the
unraveled, intellectual leader of the constitutionalpolicy he advocated, a policy,
whether for g<x>d or evil, destined, I believe,to be thj settled policy of the confederacy.As a speaker of English, he
surpassed, I think, all his co-temporaries,
either in his speech on Foote's resolutions
the greatest oratorical effort ever made by
ao American statesman. Not only in his
speeches, but in alt the effusions of his
mind, there is a dignity, purity and moral
elevation, which ailing the mind with ar
dent admiration, induced the pardonable
appellation of being God-like. In hia
private character, whatever may have
been hia failings, bis death is a veil as it
te his atonement. Free of every stain of
our frail humanity, he doubtless now enjoysa b Hearts I immortality. The heat end
duet of the course is behind him, and he
hasa on the prise. the only prise worth
living or dying for.the glorious prise of

acceptance with Mod. Doubtless lie
had frailties.but with nil liis frailties, he
had but little of that greatest, of all of out

infirmities.j»ersonal selfishness. No man

ever had a more free and generous nature
Ilis heart was open as day to melting
charity. His hand was ever extended tc
relieve misfortune, or comfort the miser
ble, in calamity. Living as 1 did in tin
same community with him for severa

years, many instances of his unknown and
unostentatious kindness and charities U
the ve ry humble,came to tnv knowledge
Of his domestic habitudes 1 know bu: lit
tie, but I am sure, from what I know, that
ho was of a very sincere, affectionate atu

noble temper in all his private relations
lie buried his daughter near his home at

Marshfiold, as lie said to a friend, "tha
I might every day look upon the place
where she lies." Public life.absorbing
and exture.had not turned his heart
from its only source of happiness.the
love we receive or boar to others.

But, Mr. Mayor, it is not our purpose
nor is it the priviliege of us t<

eulogize the great man, whose departun
we are Ussembled to commemorate. Tha
will be done by others who knew him fa
more intimately, and, therefore, can fa
better perforin so grateful a task. W
co.ne t>» discharge a duty to the illustriou
dead. In Republics, public life mus

always l>e the most arduous, as it is bu
too often the most thankless, of service?
Did not Mr. Webster feel this in the siSen
depths of a slighted and wounded spirit
Liberty was never won, and cannot b
preserved; without its martyrs. The pros
idential laurel has not adorned the brow
of Webster, Clay, or Calhoun; but as eael
of tliem has dropped from amongst u?

thousands have felt as if the fabric ti

the Confederacy shook to its foundations
Each of tliem stood, in the estimation o

millions, a mighty element of power nn<

patriotism, which would lift up and assur

me neart in all aimcuit emergencies. Thei
are gone.each, as he departed, looking
with anxious and patriotic solicitude a

the black clouds which lower over tin
destinies of the Union. We assembli
this day to cast upon the grave of the las
of these illustrious inen a public testimoni
al of our profound sense of his long am
laborious public services.his noble genius
his greatness and his far-spread renown
If the resjKjnse of even a heathen orach
is correct, that a man's death ir tin
criterion of a happy life, the country alon<
his cause to mourn. Mr Webster wa.<

happy in life and happy in death. Yel
to him to die, was doubtless great gain.

Secretary of State.
We have the satisfaction to announce

that the 1'resident has aimointed the Hon
I I

Edward Everett, of Massachusetts, Secretaryof State, to succeed the lion. Daniel
Webster, signified his acceptance of the
office. This is in every respect a most
creditable appointment, and one which wt
doubt not will meet with the approbationof the whole country. Mr. Everett has
successively been a Representative in ConSress,Governor of Massachusetts, and
[iniatcr to England; in each of which

spheres of duty he has discharged his functionswith unsurpassed ability, and with
a purity and patriotism beyond reproach,He has had the enviable honor of beingrecommended by Daniel Welmtcr for tin
position next in rank and assimilation ol
duty to that which he is now culled to fill
and of having been endorsed for that positionby Ilenry Clay. His literary and academicalcareer, as linked with the North
American Review, and with the Presiden
cy of Cambridge University, has also acquiredhim an extensive ami enduring reputationfor scholarship of the first order
The country is indeed truly fortunate, ir
view of the delicate state of its forcigt
relations and the void left in the Depart
ment of State by the death of Mr. Web
ster, to have obtained a man who has no
only an American, but an European rcpuUnion as a diplomatist.. Wus. Rep.

Ellen Craet..We understand tha
the celebrated Ellon Crafc, the Kugit v»

Slave, belonging to Dr. Collins of tlii:
city who excited so much interest in Ros
ton, two years ago, and who had the hon
or to be conducted through the CrystaPalace at London, during the Great Fair
upon the arm of the Chairman of the Ex
ecutive Committee, who sli (hted many fail
representatives of the Caucassian race, t<

pay his devoirs to this interesting cham
ber-maid, has volunUirily gone into tin
service of an American genllemun am

lady, u| on condition, tha*. they will briiqher back to her owner here.
We would respectfully suggest to Mrs

Harriet Beecher Stowe, that this incidcn
in the life of Ellen Craft furnishes ahuud
ant material out of which, with her vivit
imagination, she might elaborate a r<>
mauce as interesting and more truihfu
than "Unele Tom's Cabin."

Macon (Qa.) Mettengtr.

Death of Dr. Hendenhall.
It is with feelings of sincere regret, thai

we chronicle, this morning, the death o

Dr. M. T. Mendenhall, which melancholy
event occurred in this city, on Tuesday
evening, occasioned by a severe attack o

country fever, contracted at Camden, iti
this State, which town he visited a fen
days since for the purpose of being presentat the ordination of his son as a
member of the Baptist persuasion.

Dr. Mendenhall was at one time a practicingphysician at Newberry, from whenc<
he came to this city, and engaged in mer
can tile pursuits. Withdrawing, however
from the cares of a oommerciaTlife, hewai
elected to the highly responsible office oi
Ordinary of Charleston District, and ec

efficiently did be nerform hie du'ies, and
so great was the satisfaction he gave to
the members of the bar, and the communitygenerally, that, at the expiration d

* 1 X ,.

bin first term of office, lie whs re-elected
and continued to fulfil his functions will
honor to himself, and advantage to tin
citizens cf the District until the time o
his lost illness.

Dr. Mendennall wns a Deacon of th<
; Baptist Church, and a prominent lay mem
> bcr of this denomination of Christian?
. and evinced in the uniformly upright teno

of nis life, his entire appreciation of thosi
divine truths of which lie was so ardenti' follower. Ever attentive to the duties tha
devolved upon him, either in a public o

> private capacity, he was not so engrossc*
by the cares of this world ns to forget tin
aten.er obligations of religion, and al
though his summons was hut brief.ii

^ fact so brief that no member of his falni
i iy was vvitli him at the time of his death
. yet it cannot be otherwise than consolinj
^ to his afiheted widow and ehildrch, and t
t

those attentive friends who were in ntten
I dance on liitn to the last, to know that h

'
was fully prepared to obey it, and tlm

C leaving behind him the rosjiect and goo<
, will of all who had the pleasure of hi

friendship or acquaintance, he has gone t<
reap his reward in a blissfully immortalk

3 S^~ According to a correspondent <
8 the New York Titnrx Mr. Webster signe
t his will on the Thursday befoi" his deatl
r It was drawn up tinder his direction h

Geo. T. Curtis, Esq. It gives the Marsli
field property to the widow during he

u lifetime, and then transfers it to Kletchc
s Webster.the only living child of the di
t ceased statesman.whose son, Daniel,.
I, an unusually iutelligent and manly hfd e

about twelve years,.succeeds to the ill
' heritanee. Mr. Welister's grandchildre1 by his daughter, Mrs. Applctot), are alread

very wealthy, so that no injustice is don
e them in this bequest, lie did not forgebis numerous friends and relatives, but lei

to very many of theni little marks of hi
favor, and memorials of the dead. Jaine

1 W. Paige, It. II. Hlatchford and Fletehe
. Webster are the Executors, and Mn
if Webster Executrix. Edward Curtis aiv

Peter Harvey, Esqs., are Trustees on U
j. half of the widow.
I mm

Three Cent Pieces..Tha Philade
phia Ledger says of the operations of th

1 mint during the month: " lliomanufactur
X of three cent pieces has been immense.
l 2,068,800 pices were coined, representI.. & O r\ AAA f » * I »t
p IIIJ^ 111 vailiu TOV,UVV. DIM VIlOlllll III

coinage of this very convenient little piec
was over a million and-a-lialf, ami tin

1 then was thought to be immense..Larg
* as this supply is, it does not exceed the dr
1 mand. The Treasurer has now but fet
s on hand.

i European Intellig&nce per Pacific.
j The U. S. mail steamship Pacific, CaplNye, arrived at New York on Moiulu;

morning at eight o'clock. She left Liver
' pool at half past one o'clock on Wednee
I day afternoon the 20th ult., thus makinj

the passage frotn wharf to wharf in ele
ven days, eighteen hours and thirty iniri
utes. She experienced strong westerl;
gales from Cape Clear to Cape Race.

: The Cunard steam ship Africa arrive*
at Liverpool, Sunday 17th, at 3, 30 P. M
having made the run in eleven daya, litre
hours ami thirty minutes, mean lime.

f The West India mail steaurer Oronoc
L arrived at Southampton, with dates fron
! Valparaiso to 1st Septeinlter; Chagres 24tl

Septeinlter; and Jamaica 27th, and had oi
1 freight *410,320.

The City of (rla»yo\r, from Philadel
phia, arrived at Liverpool, Tuesday ldtli
<i... ..... l ..i :-Ji-.t
uiit ciivvnuiu'it'u cinwnjr winus nearly li;

whole passage.
Grkat H kit a in..Parliament is sum

iioncd to meet on the 4th of Noveiubei
for the despatch of business.
The Tillies publishes the following a

the programme of proceedings at the fun
> eral of the Duke of Weilingion:

The remains of his Grace w ill remaii
at Walmer Until four days before the fun
eral, which will take place between tli
17th and 10th of November. They wil
then be removed to Chelsea Ilospita
where the body will lie in state for thro
days, and on t e evening before the m.

1 leiimity it will be removed to the Ilors
1 Guards.

On the morning of the funeral, the fun
" eral cortege wili be formed at the Ilor*
t Guards, and will proceed by Charing

Cross, the Strand, l icet street, and Lud
gate hill, to St. Paul's.

Six regiments of infai.'ry, eight s<piad
t rons of cavalry, ncd 17 gr>n«, will Ink
i part in the procession, that Uir.gthe num
< bcr of troojis to which l»is Grace was en
. titled by his rank in the army.

A laxly of marines w ill also form apai
| of the cortege which will lie headed by 8
, veterans from Chelsea hospital, who share
. in the Duke's campaigns, the numlier 8
r representing the years to which his Grac
) hud attained.

We have also reason to believe that tli
i Field Marshal's baton of the decease
| Duke will lie borne on the occasion h
t the Manpiis of Anglesey, his eompanio

in arms; and that representative from thos
. foreign Sovereigns in whose annies hi
t Grace liore that rank of Field Marsha
. w ill assist at the solemnity, each bearin
1 the baton of the di-ccased.
. With a view of diminishing as muc
| as possible the dehiy inseparable from

long file of carriages, it is intended t
make the procession as much as poasibl
a walking one, and to dispense, as fx
as consistent with the solemnity of th
inamiuu, otivii nn uniitxt*!w»y irsin 01 vt

t hides.
1 It is also hoped that the good sense an
f good taste of the city will, on this occ*
' sion, consent to wave its claim to prece<Jf once, and that the Lord Mavor, aflea meel
> ing the cortege, at Temple-bar, will fallir
' to the procession after the Prince Consor

Finally, it is not intended to line th
i streets through which the procession wi

pass with military. The guardianship c
the thoroughfares will be left to the polic

) and to the good feeling of the public, wh
will thus have an opportunity of behold
inr# |Ka tnAiisnAil anAofoolu ttrifltAiil *1«a ir

i terruption of a line of soldiere, and <
f testifying their respect for the mighty de«
» by their deoorous end orderly demesne

The project of reviving the convoeetio
of the Established Church is still oarnesi
ly discussed by the religious papers.f lfr. John Brosdfoot has been appoint*

" ..a ' ' "

United Suttee consul at Leith, Scotland
, The Lion. J. it. Ingeraoll was introd
P ed to the Queen by the Earl ol Main
f bury, on the 16th ult., and presented

credentials ns United States Minister.
a An advertisement in the Loudon Tiir
. Tuesday, Oct. 10, calls for tenders to s

ply 1,200,000 Kilojfrans Virginian leaf
r bacco, 1,600,000 Kentucky, 1,360,C
c Maryland do., dope of 1851 and 52,
j use of French Government. Tenders
I be decided, 10th of January next, afM
r istry of Finance, Paries.
\ France.-.No Empire yet. Tho F
L, biuviiv entered i nrison Saturday, the 1<
. October. It whs u day of pomp and
. citcmcnt, in which Paris «ook especial
. light. There were any number of trie

phal arcl»e«», all of winch were surmou
, ed l>y the ii»|>erial emblems, except <

j on the Boulevard Beaumarchais. O
h the shoos, however, IU the neighltorhn
e such emblems and mottoes were abumlx
t The correa]N>ndent of the London Til
I says that at Louis Na|>oleoii entered
s grand entrance of the garden of the T
(, cries the bosquets and garlands strewn
j_ on his path were so abundant as to

commode the horses of the escort.
The following reply was made byPieddentto the addrma of the Prefect

" the Seine at the rail road terminus;L' "I am the more pleased w ith the g<' wishes vou expressed to me in the nam*
) the city of Paris as tho acclamaU
'* which meet me here are a continuatioi
r those which 1 have met on my journr If France desires the Empire, it is l»eca

she thinks that form of government
~

cures U-lter her grandeur and her futi
" As to myself under whatever title it

given to me, to serve her, 1 shall preseII for her all the force and all the devot
> ness I possess."
u The Moniteur denies that any of
1 triumphal arches were constructi-d byder of tho Minittcr of State, and nss«

that tllev wow* llio «nnnlmi.-ui« "" 'I-
j

18 the commercial and laboring |x>pulatior Ninety communes of the «uburl»a
' Paris and fifty-two o|»en*tive corporati'' figured with tlieir banners and emlrlc

in the cortege, and it is calculated t
350,000 strangers arrived to see the sftacle.

|. The Moniteur of the 19th of Octo
e contains a decree, convoking the Sen
K for the 4th of November. It is said tl

the action of the Senate for the proclai
I. tion of the Empire will be inimcdiat
0 afterwards submitted to the people fori
e ideation by universal suffrage.
L. The Moniteur also announces the rele;
t. of Abdel-Kader. He is to be convey et
>. Brussa, in Turkey, wills the honors dm
v his rank, lie has sworn on tho Koi

never to disturb Algeria.
The Paris correspondent of the Lon<

Globe renews the assertion that Le
Najioleon's marriage with the Princes V

L is a settled fact, and will be soleinni
V prior to bis coronation.

Spain..Government had received «
r patches from tbe Captain General of <
? ba, dated 14lh Sept., announcing that
- was tlieti quiet.
* Orders hayc been forwarded to the G
K ertjor of Fertol, to dispatch to Cuba

steamer AntOnia d'Ulloa, in room ofJ Pizarro.
" Another steam ship, named the Sec

j uo, mate 01 tiie 1'nmero, launched rec<
Iv, was launched on the 10th, on

° Thames. Both ships arc intended for
» vice on the coast cl Cuba.
I' Italy..By a decree dated 0th C
11 vessels from United States |>orts are

the present subject to a quarantine ofI" servulion at Leghorn for six days.India and China..Tl»e fuller det
e by the overland mail add little or noth

to the brief summary already publish'* No advance had been made in the B
r» mese war. The English flotilla at l'ro

still commanded the river.
* The advices from Hong Kong art
* the 24th of August. All was quielCanton and the North. The iutelligcfrom the disturbed districts at the \\
i' was favorable to the Imperial troope' The insurgents had been defeated, id their chief, Fientoh, was reported to h'» been taken and beheaded.
« Kkom the Cape or Goon IIoi»k.I

patches have been received from the Cl
e which give a more favorable accouti

the progress of the Kaflir war, Gent
i- Galilean's plan of o|»crations appear« have been carried out without any seri
f* casualties. The Times says;I* The Trans-Keian expedition has h

"completely successful; that is to sI- General Cathcart penetrated to Kr<
c camp, burnt it, ravaged his country, i
i- returnetl in safety with a sj*>il includ

fully 10,000 head of cattle and horses
He hits expressed, moreover his entire

't proval of the behavior of the troops i
:1 the burgher levies, and considers thatd object has lieen "fully attained."
3 On the strength of these achievernc
o the colonnl spirit was rising, and so

persons, as we lea n, not incompdc to fonn a judgement on such inatid considered that the end of the Kaflir 1
v was veritably at hand. We devm
» trust that such may he the case, and,
c we are still compelled to entertain r
i* givings on the point, we will at any i
'» put the reader in a position to test
g apperhensiona by an opinion of his o

On the other hand, tf we turn to
h second and more dangerous phase of
a war, we can discern few grounds for c
o elusive satisfaction. The marauding ba
c established in the colony are m active,
ir bold Mnd as troublesomeu before. T1
« predatory excursions were continued,
* we have Men, during the whole periodGen. Cathcart's absence, and it muni
d perfectly inanileat that any "terminal
i* of the war" which doea not include
I- effectual extirpation of aueh banditti,
I* I* a mere delusion.

£ By Electrie Telegraph-.Lsrtoet la
e Ekoukd..XWos, Oct. 20..
II reason of the late change in the Turl
>f Ministry is now apparent, in the poei
e refusal of the South to ratify the Turl
o loan. Russian influence ia said to be
I- the bottom of this important step,
i- The Tinea's city article says:
>f The new Turkish cabinet is entii
\ Russian and Austran in its character, i
* strong influence* hare unqueationa
n been used to throw difficulties i* the i
I* of the ratification of the loan. It is

ported that the French Minister hasta
d the matter up with great energy,

that this interference is likely to be fob
uc- lowed by an immediate and satisfactory
iea- adjustment of the whole affair,
his France..Tho speculative mania in

Paris continues to increase. In some case
»cs, interest at the rate of 110 per cent has
up- actually been paid, to carry on transactions
to- from one settlement to another.
00 1h>ur*«, Tuesday, 422 per cents, 106; 3
for per edits, 8! ,60.
to
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Da^nerreotype*.
F»om what we learn. we are led to believe

thrt Mr Marttk ia a perfect master of hia *rt.

i». His rooms ire it Cspt. Cousart'a. We intendto eill on Mr. M.. when we wi'l be enitlie bled to speak of his pmfieiency from our own

t of knowledge.

;;'r PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION.
ons
, 0f FrnpfcMvi Peiree n* How H"*np«hjro

Reefed of tkl IT rit.sd"') 8»ste-.w. p of Alabama.U9i" elected Vice President.
ne-
ire. From the following which we take from

the Charleston Courier, it will be seen tint
n.e Franklin Pierce will be elected by n large

majority.
t]l(, This unanimity on the part of so many
or- States, clearly shows that tho Democratic
rt.H nominee wns the universal favorite of the
of North, and also of the South. We trust one

'> eTect of the result of this election, will be to
establish the precedent, that military fone

ons alone, docs not constitute the chief requirc,'mment of the President of the United States,lint
cc- Presidential Election.

The deed is done.A President has been
ajt. elected.and, if the singular unanimity of
lint the vote.n unanimity unprecedented, we
nn believe, since the days of Washington.be
.el)- nny criterion, General Franklin Pierce, of

t- New Hampshire, carries with hi » to the
Presidential chair, a cordial feeling on the

*so part of the great mass of the people, that
cannot prove otherwise than beneficial to the

ran £enorn' prosperity of the Nation.
The returns from tho various States arc,

Ion cour*®. at pre-ent, imperfect, and we,
mis therefore, shall postpone publishing the stnhm;tistics of the vote until we can give them in
zeii a rename anapo. ror i e tniormaiion, However,already received, wc believe, ^liut the
1'*' electoral votes of tho aubjoined State* have
^u" been cast ns follows .*
all

Pierre Scott Unheard
ov Maine 8

the New Hampshire, . .5
ih,. Vermont 5
^ Massachusetts 1*2
on- Rhode Inland 4 ..** IJl»tr Connecticut 6

York 35 .. ..

Mr' New Jersey 7
Pennsylvania 27>et., .

7

, Delaware, 3For
ob- M"r),and. 8

Ohio 23
M;|H South Carolina... 8

inp Georgia 10 .. ..

led. Alabama 9
Mr- Mississippi .*..7
",e 1 .ouisiiina 6 .....

Virginia, 15
North Carolina ..

~

i at ...I cnncssee
n<^ .

r t Kentucky 12

>
Missouri .. 9

n,(| Arkansas . .4
ire Indiana . .13

Illinois ..11
hw- Michigan 6
'I*0' Wiseenain . . 5
1 Iowa . . 4ral Text s . . 4
1 '° California . . 4
i/ua

187 99 76
Necessary to a choice, 149,

«>\
^

>" 1 Hints to AIL
ing
.. A kimd Providence luvs extended a greni
hj>- and signal blessing to his creatures. Al»n<lthough our deprivations have hitherto been
his great, occasioned by a short crop of pro-is*

ions, ami ungenerous sentiments may have
n** thereby been entertained towards the Giver

of all good for his apparent unkindness, yet
the present year has been blessed to our ben*

WJ|r efi'. A kind Providence has smiled upon his
itly People, and < a* labors have been so amply

if rewarded, thst old cribs huve been torn
ilia- down, and new and larger ones erected, new
'ate barns have been built, cotton gins been put
our in complete repair, and new ones bought,
wn* and every preparation been made for the

keeping and preparing for market, the vield
*''* of the present abundant crop. Verily our

land 44 floweth with milk end honey."
( M And what doea it behoove ua now to do ?
heir Ae a grateful people, our firwt duty should
aa be to acknowledge God's goodness by tenofdering him our sincere thunks for this rnaui'festation of his love to us, and in tho fulfillL,onment of this duty, consider at the aarne time

our duty to oursekpa, and our duty to ourw,l! fellow man.

The first law ofour nature is 44 Man know
thyself" Man Is formed for action, aa well

Hie aa for contemplation. 4 For this purpose then
tish are interwoven in bin constitution, powers,
'}* principles, instincts, feelings and afleetiona,

which have a nlfniwioa In l>U .«
at in virtue, and which "xclte him to promote

the happinea* of other*." For man to
re]_ know himeetf, he moat be arnaible at all
tn(] time* of that which he tkould do, and that

which he ahonid not do. There are three
my ff1*** moral daties, wnieh an aeneihly reeled
re- upon him after Adam partook of the forbidkeadeo fruit^nd knowledge waa ioatilled loto hia
and nature, aa when God spoke and man became

a living creature, and are devolved npoi. him
for fulfillment, end a atrict obedience to these
laws, contribute to man's happiness here and
eternal pence hereafter. It is our dniy then,
to be grateful to Rod for his mercies, it is atsoour duty to give to our wives and children,those necessaries which during the
- dry year," they were deprived of. Do not

place the dollars and dimes in your trunk
when you return from market and say,
M I will lay this up for hard times." No,
friend, it Is your duty to yourself, to your
wife, and to your children, to make such a

judicious c-pendature, that all and each will
feel th» influences of a provident year..
Send your children to school, and you . ourselfpay for their tuition. No one wishes the
free school fund so apportioned that each,
District will receive its relative proportion accordingto taxation and population more than
we do, but shame, we say, and say it emphatically,that so much should be said about
the fund, and advance it as the cause of our

children growing up in ignorance.
There is not a white man in I/incnster «

District but who can have I is child or chil-
drcn educated, i;nd pay for the tuition himself,but with shame be it said, tli s In
in generally the last thing thought of.
Thin is one of the hints to you fellow citizens,nnd ifonly from District pride, do think
of it, if you do not take the interest in this
respect, of your children to heart, do for
(jod's sake take the reputation of your Dis- c

triet into consideration, and do not let it be "

said, or let any one have any c nise to say, J
that Iitincastcr District s the most ignorant t
in tho State. Vou owe a duty to your r
neighbor, nnd although we cannot tell . nu q
all that this duty enjoins upon you, s'ill,
there is one duty resting upon you, which we
wish you to pay particular attention to, by \
the observance of this obligation, you will 1

not only be doing a benefit to yourselves, but '

doing an incalculable service to your fellow
man. As wc observed, this has been a year t
of plenty, nnd this is an appropriate time J
while you nre t iking your produce to in irkct,to fulfil this obligation. It does not re- j
quire reflection to assure you that during the ]
drv year, when the dimes were not very
plentiful in your pockets, ' corn dear an I

^
money scarce," and when distress appeared
around and about you,a f iend nppc :re I to you '
in the person of the merchant, he gave you *

credit, and you were thus enabled to provide 1
bread nnd clothes fur yourself, your wife. |
ud your children. The shoo-makcr was id- I

so your friend, and by giving you credit you |
were enabled to protect your little ones from .

the cold blasts and biting frosts of winter..
The tailor was also your friend, and by givingyou credit, you enjoyed the pleasure of '

seeing your sons properly clothed, and by 1

this act of kindness you were also enabled to t

appear in a respectable suit yourself. It was j
pleasing to the eyes of your wife to see the
rusty old black replaced by a new and glos- j
sy co: t. And now your duty requires you ^
to TAY tiiesk mf.s.

\While success has showered upon you its
rewards, is the time, nnd although after such
an absen of the dimes in your pockets, it
inay be pleasing to your ear to hear the
tinkling of money, and be unwilling so ,

soon to part with it. yet we say, tay yoftt

df.BTs.it will bring pence and contentment
to your own minds, and thus a p sinful w.sight
will be removed, and more than all, it
will en able these men to continue in busi
no*.*, nnd thereby be prep trail to aid you ;tguin.nndat the same time be aloing thcin an 1
infinite service.
Mr iu*t .around lite corner is the Prin- {

ting Office y

abusiness' notices 1

We dir. et attention to Mr. bishop's adver*
tisetncnt. Mr. 0. h is recently made I irgc
addition* to his stock of good* ut \\ nod- '

ville. Wc were there a tew moments the '
other diy.nnd noticed amongst a largo ak- 1

sortincnt of other things, so;ne very tine
hats, at $) : fine cilf hoots, waterproof
boots. Sic. C ill an l **»hi* now stock,
and yon will find gooU of nil qn ilitics,
and at such prices as c .fiaot f til to suit.

Ot'K friend Sorrel siys B-II Air is a rough
looking pl iec,nevertheless, "dr. 8. bring*
choice goods there, nn 1 is willing to sell
them at a very small advance above coit.

We insert in tlih piper, an advcrtls *m "it of
Mr. Iiiingstc. t, calling attention to his
school, five miles above Ivinc inter. The
parent* in that accrion, we trust, do not
need persuasion to induce them to p-.tmn*
iso Cane Creek Arndemi. ,

EDI forSTT ABLE. I
Graham's Magasii.se..The November No.

of thia monthly is on our t ilde As is si.
ways the ease, it is well filled with choice
prose and poetical articles. The name of
Graham his becoma so pmverhi il, th its I
Western Editor informed his renders, that
the Whig nominee for the Vieo Presidency,conducted the best literary Msirazlne
in the country. The postage on Gruliam'a
M«K*iin« in only 3 rta. per number, or 6
cenU per quarter, payable in advance..
Mend on $3 to G. R. Graham Phiirtda.,.
and proaure a copy, or for a doll ir more,
(#4*) will give a copy of the Magazioe
and the ledger one year. |

The Rowan Whio 4t Western Advocate.
This is the title of a new paper jnst
commenced at Salisbury, N. »' , a copv of
which we havu reee:ved. It la a handsome-
iy printed sheet, and tho Editor*, Messrs
Miller 4t James, give evidence by the o-

riginal matter in this number, of great pro- (

flcleney.' I
M The path of an editor is not the prim- \
rose of dalllanoc." Ever keep that before
your mind's eye, gentlemen, and whatever {

eauae yqu aqgage in. if you believe it to
I* Hghh advocate it, without * fear, favp*
or anecuon influencing yon. We yrleh,
the Whig St Advocate every aucceea.

Tm Westxinrtir Review..The follow. \
inf are tho content* of the Oulabor qeofc- )ben

- i
1 The Oxfofd ComntMaion, <̂

J
2 Wifawcll's Moral Philosophy.
3 Plants & Botanists; wSr
4 Our Collonial Umpire,
6 The Philosophy of style,
0 The Petrty of Aritc Jucobirf, fl
7 Goethe as a man of Science,- V
8 The Profession of Literature^
D The Duke of Wellington,
10 Cotetuporary Liter<-turc of England.
11 Cotempornry Literatmre of America;
12 Cotemporary Literature ofGermany,
13 Coternpor.iry Literature of France.
This is nn ably conducted Review, and wtf
arc sure 83 could not bo more advant igiv*
ously expended than for a copy of the
Westminster Review. Any man of literaryattainments, should possess copies of
iiicse Rri.is'u Review.*, which can bo obtainedat the following prices: Westmin-'
uL.S on.1 ..no «vn« a!' *k« a.tk..s Alt.
utvi | nun i«u« "in- ui mc miu*i ivui if>vn, ^>.r
the four Review* and llliekwood's Magazine,810

LEONARD SCOn Co.
New Youk.

Civunmiiirntiiiiis,
For the I .edok.it.

I. 0. of R.

At a meeting of Waxhaw, Tent, I. O.
f 14., held on the evening of the 1st inst.;
risolution was introduced, hy Bro. K.

>. Bailey, that the C. U. appoint a comnitteeof three iiiciiiIkts, to draft suitable
evolutions, tendering the thanks of this
Pent, to Bro. J so. S. Hamilton of Charles*
on, for the efficient services he has renleri'dus, and that the same Ik» published
n the Teinperanee Advocate, and LaucaserLedger.
In accordance with the nlmve resoluion,the Chair appointed Bro's Bailey,.

iloKRtsoN and Acstin.
The Committee have drafted tlie followng,which having laien submitted to the

Pent, were unanimously adopted.
Jtexolred, That the members of Waxhaw

Tent, I. O. of 11., tender to Bro. Jxo. S
Hamilton, their most profound thanks for
he interest lie has taken in organizing our
Tent ; Bro. II imilton having spared no

mills to aid us in our undertaking, not onyhy his instruction and advice, hut also
laving prepared for us in Charleston, all
lUitnble regalia, <kc.

Jt"*olrcd, that Waxhaw Tent, will a!-
vays Ik? sensible of liis kindness, ami each
neniber of tlic same l>egs to renew the
insurance of his entire satisfaction in t'.io
troficicncy of Bro. II unilton.

Rttolltd. That a copy of these proceedngsIk? sent to Bro. Hamilton, and th.-.t
liey l»e published in the Temperance Adrocatcand Lancaster Ledger.

R.S. BAILEY, ) {
S.C. MOIMISON, [ Com.
A. AUSTIN. * \

Lancaster C. II.,Nov. 6, 18.V2.

ITfgislntiup.
The Lejialatnre.

Both Houses of tlio I/ogisluturo met on

Tuesday at 11 o'clock.
In the Senate, tlio Senator elect from

it. Pauls' Parish, lion. Uibcrt Fisliburne,
A'as duly uuuhtied.

In the House that body elected the fo!owingofli -crs:

(tending Clerk..John S. liicliardson.
Messenger..F. \V. Dmkiiis.
Doorkeejier..A. Palmer.
At 12 M. I Kith Houses proceeded to

rote for Electors for President and Vice
['resident of the United Stall*, when the
ollowing gentlemen were elected: ^
For tlie Stale at large..C. G. Men.miinner.

Ut Cong. l)iat..Hon. Gabriel Cannon. a
.',1 44 44 T. 1*. Hrockmaii,^3d 44 44 J. LI. Adam*.
4tl> " 44 II. F. \V. AlUton. ^6th 44 " J. Foster Marshall.
Uth " 44 >V. 1). Porter.
7J» 44 44 M. E. Cam. ' ^It will |h understood that the electors

named above arc Pi«>rcc and King electors
.indeed iii. iO wiu iii* oppositloll.

Mr. liud*>oii introduced in the lIou*ea
resolution aiiiular to that which had l>e n

|>crtHilled to pas* in caucus, to the effect
ih.it the Statu in voting for l'ierce ai d
iCing whs not to l»u understood as in any
way ceasing its opjajeiuoii to the coinprewisemeasure*. It was op|io*ud by Mr.
iJampbell, of Charleston, and, on motion,
laid on the table by h very large majority,there lieing but four negative voices.
The following mbsaagu from his Excellencythe Governor, wn* read in both

Hun** l»y lieaufort T. Wnits, K*j., the
Secretary:

EsKCL'TIVK D*PAHTMBtrr, )
Coluiniaa, Nov. 2, 1853. |

Gentlemen of the Semite and
lionet of Representative*:

I feel it my duty ortvially to announce d
to you the deaths of two of our most illustriousstatesmen, Henry Clay and DnM , 1
Wel«t**r, whieli Imv« occurred since your yjlast meeting. 1

Thus, in the space of three short years,
have passed away from the stage of ac-.
lion, three of the greatest names that
have ever adorned the history of our,,
country. Calhoun, Clay, ami WeUter, l

r

'

wero uainee which were upon every lip,for praise or blaino according to the pecu- fl
liar political tenets of llmee who promainc- fl
ed ih»»in. They were tlio shiniiurstarsoffl
i>ur Itepoblic. One by oun tl»e\ Iiiivu
been extingiiwhod, iu though they were
lint permitted to *hine bat in conjunction. M
While we mourned Uie lone of our.own
Calhoun, nhould not witliliobl purJ
kon^tge to. the intellectual powoj end
north of hie great compeer*.or refuse to
mingle our team with Kentucky or Mkmi\ W
ihu*eUe. o'er the toinl* nf their favorite
tone. IHtlkring, ii »e true, upon the agiixtmtfMilijwU of the dav, now that the
{rave he* cloaed over them, we should
forget whatever of frailty wiu iachWait to.
their mortality, ooljr remember them M


